injeTAK®
CYSTOSCOPY NEEDLE FOR PRECISE PLACEMENT
PATENTED DEPTH DIALING FOR ACCURACY, SAFETY AND SPEED

injeTAK®

UNMATCHED PATIENT TREATMENT AND SAFETY
• For cystoscopy injections into the bladder wall for Overactive Bladder (OAB) and Neurogenic Detrusor Overactivity (NDO)
• Accurate, safe dispensing with decreased procedure time

OPTIMIZED ADJUSTABILITY
• Retractable needle protects needle tip and cystoscope
• Does not require introducer sheath
• Needle tip can be adjusted to 0, 2, 3, 4 and 5 mm to accommodate bladder wall thickness
• Settings provide optimal tip length for speed, safety and consistency (2 mm per RX manufacture’s PI)
• Ergonomic design allows for easy tip adjustments

NEEDLE CHARACTERISTICS
• 4.8 Fr allows for use with smaller working channels and most pediatric scopes
• Black indicator tip provides visual proximity to tissue for accurate placement, safe penetration and gauged puncture depth
• Precise angle and 3-bevel tip engineered to minimize puncture force
• Unique cannula design provides easy injection and superior flexibility while maintaining structural integrity

AVAILABLE SIZE OPTIONS
35 cm – DIS199
70 cm – DIS201